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«Wk Ml fight, end endure without hope were 
impoeeihle. The diesiplÛM of lebour end of ear- 
row has uo Massing iu it if there he noAh* to 
hope far. Ufa here hoe oo perpeee if there be 
sot perfect feed beyond. Courage ie eusuioed 
by the mpeef another Ufa beyond, of seif-cul- 
lure far Immortality. of eoueaieue right forever

“ 1 Hove into the Light”
The d rising scene of Bern. Dr. WeUew’o Ufa is

** Fethsr said but little sfaer he ssssshsoison 
the entreat of religion, bat what ho did say wse

site the boa ring st Msto Ceylon,
be perfectlyin Us hsn^ end Sang

then will your es-
" Nothing hot Lmvw.”

Nothing bet leaves! Tbe Spirit grieves 
Over swastaftil Ufa—

Sin committed while ronsrisnes slept. 
Promises made, but never kept.

Hatred, bottle and strifa—
Nothing bat leaves!

Nothing but leaves—no garnered sheaves
Otfife’s fair, ripened grain t 

Words, idle words, far earnest deeds !
We sow our seeds—lo ! taros and weeds ; 

We reap with toil and pain 
Nothing but leaves.

Nothing but leaves ! Memory weaves 
No veil to screen the past ;

The Bar,by a bad
tota#i* pant seal you shed net impresstbs 6th of Aped. HeA hadA bask is

that you be-73 years af
An an■I far the purpose ofefOedinto gulfaaf 181k Urn Bar.

with hieAgaadhoak Mm AyUg dmâght be the last we would leek ta mid in el the end why 1 shall say to you.This virtue the wind swaged theliving. My wnihae said, * We me ell weebillteall the Christian Bemanef<Their action of the reps.the sky of Gad. Yes, a beak ie a 17lh of May, in dmwatching, you, deer, and there is One W*a week* which yen Mvor far erE.
might he the «to do and bear. Every sentieseat and Tbe working Christian

S evening, Or might occupywith goad
you mightof thefacsmdblsupernatural glory to shins out tram it. bet this workthe rape, sads youthAfter a of what seemed to be rapturousintensity of love and the pow- SiS'Syr*•'We* ip Us propor-and death, in doubt be wil deside

of faith and hope. What we have fought fai which rariren itfor evil or far good, 1st theglory ! the insffabl* sweetness of our Saviour ! 
you most, jest some to the crow in simple child
like faith!’ He wanted to hear some of the 
promises, end I repeated as nearly sa I could the 
second vmse of the flfty-third chapter of Isaiah : 
* When thou passes! through the waters, I will 
be with thee | and through the riven, they shall 
not overffow thee i when thou walkeet through 
the foe, thou shall not be burned, neither shell 
tbe dame Uade upon thee.’ He answered sim
ply * Yes r After this be did At talk much. 
The last words he said to my mother were : • I 
sues into tie tight P ”

are a tribute to his memo-

we lore dm We vein. You would have etoi kthat which
We copy the faUnwiag from the speech of tbe Oed sad hew deepAbdiel, standing, amid fallen potea- dy, only,in thisnn ysntb goes to brae*souls i far, be

Bar. Wm. Arnot, at ! tbe voices of theseal of adoration, hurling hie Ufa, netwithout carrying others with him.
Aery logic at tbe grant arch-angel given to the Bev. B. P. Hammond, in Glasgow study to be usMet e my,nets word wss! YenScatter good books, O ChrietLCounting each lost and misspent day. 

We find sadly at last
Nothing but leaves.

And shall we meet tbe Master so, 
Bearing our withered leaves?

The Saviour looks for perfect fruit i 
We stand before Him humbled, mute, 

Waiting tbe word be breathes 
“ Nothing but leaves.”

When GodAmeug the iaaaaerabls false aaaeored. cannot spend a portion of yearas seduced, nn terri fled.1 not, under colour of order, limit Him in the ray to you, young brethren I 
m to daagor from the instrac- 
deed, of bring led to narrow 

This whole arid has been opened be
at eh, the wosioe you ate to study ! 
maoris* ago than ant upon the hillside, 
l n lake, the incarnate Son of Oed. 
■fan edd, " Man shall not live by 
l, bel by awry «seed that proceeded 

____ Booth efOed.” He said subeeque til
ing to tbe yard, and hasliii tbs sailor after him, nibs words that I speak asm you, they are 
be rapported him there far an Instant, m Ite him spirit, and they aha Ufa.” He opened hie lips; 
recover Ma strength, and than, Bfttog Mm in Me ba ewseed Me weeds to the aatsmhly, and those

rolling through the 
mating stt ages. The 
• men of God in rase

And bairn letbrew. Everyto bettor purpose. Scatter good books !taming toward heaven, and dooming tbe towersMW. to tbe wind whisk waswhich He shall employ. He My (•add thegood books !of Pandemonium to destruction—ie the grandest employ e ministering angel, or a ministering swaying the two
in Milton’s greet epic. But an in- man, ee a ministering child ; or He amy de the However, the ran vim had, atIdle Christians.«rapid soul Kke that of Deborah and Jean of work by political revolutions or materiel eartb- to make hie way down to

Boland, and Perpétua the Some temptations quakes. It is not say part to determine before- time i one
srartyr child, Ska that of Paul, and John the Bap- off temptations attack tbs idle. Notice tbs in bow He ought to do it, but to wait rever end doapsriag, wsuld bava
rial, md Tbe centrist firmly aeratedently sad gladly on what He bee di He hadb/ewa* The followingGround in

CO'S
wasps. They will pat n little liquor into a long after tbe work is done, it is not diflcult even to
and narrow-necked phiaL Tbe do-nothing wasp see some of tbe why the Heed of the“ Forever with the Lout”

Soon and forever the breaking of day
Shall chase all tbe night-clouds of sorrow awayi
Soon end forever we’ll see ee we’re sera,
And know the deep meaning of things that have 

been;
Where fightings without and conflicts within 
Shell weary no more in the warfare with sin ; X 
Where tears and where fears sad where death 

shall be never,
And Christians with Christ shall be soon and 

forever.

Soon and forever the work shall be done,
The warfare accomplished, the victory woo i 
Soon and forever the soldier lay down 
The sword for a harp, the cross for a crown. 
Then sink not in sorrow, despond not in fear,
A glorious to-morrow is bright’ning end near, 
When—blessed reward for each faithful radca

memorable farewell words:
Out of the shadows that shroud the soul,
Out of tbe teas where tbe and waves roll.
Far from &e whirl of each mundane pole,

" I move into the light !"

Ont of the region of cloud and ram,
Owtofthe rares that oppress the brain,
Out of tbe body of tin and pain,

“ I move into the light !"

lee of church and stats, 
of pride end hate,

Up through the beautiful sapphire gate,
'• I move into the light !”

Beyond tbe noise of creation’s jin,
Higher than all the worlds and stars,
Higher than limits of reason’s bare,

•• I move into the light!"

Far in the clime of the pure “ Ideal,”
Where mind looks forth with an eye to see ill, 
Where matter is not, but life more real,

“ I move into the light !"

We follow after to those high spheres ;
Notes of thy rapture fall on our earn ;
Out of our darkness, our sins and fears,

“ We move into the light !”

by, smells the sweat liquor, plonges in, Church employs a chiefly in such an
Among thaw who rink into “ the lake of fire,’’ 
are "the •‘fearful,” who resist not evil, who dare

end it drowned. But the bee judge for himself
she dose stop for a to smell Jit she en- on this point ; bet, for my pert, I gladly acquiesce
tore not, because she has honey ef her own to arms, carried Mm, as he walked along the yard.in the pro rids ass of Oed herein, believing that

for the right, who are make i the is too busy in the week ef the to the creep-trees,I see Divine wisdom eves in the incidental dr-
Christ mei hit mends. Perfect love eastetk on mon wealth to indulge herself with the top, where he left Mm la theeumsteneee ef the work) probing directly the

Charity ie the analysis of. heroism. present spiritual state of the individual He ie
We need wee once waited upon by a sad thawed owl its icy coldness i tbvy hey. to*- 

pewd the boat ef the tend wsgioaa | they have 
’ll-*— chains and atoned prisons t they have 
given light to sightless eye* and unstopped *e 
wan af the dealt they haw given joy to the cap
tive, hope to the widow, end education to the 

1ÉMM. I^whlkllme ewe amedamen their 
haanty end majesty end glory are sounding 
through this rin-eoreed world of our, it is that 
they Stay rate msuTl eyas, man’s hopes, man's 
'tome toward heeven. Those are tbs words that 
have trashed your ran, and you have haw given, 
WU trust, an snguFs touch upon your tongues to 
sand ttom to n rinful world.

[ Bwt net only did he speak wards of beauty but 
he gave Me mnetien to the Whets volume ef the 
Old Testament | I* as he sat ee that mount, 
last man might In some future time say that the 
weeds ef Ctofet see aU. rad the study of the old 
ftmteaM is mwseasseiy, than, an that mount. 
Ifa AM that wee age ** eetittie.net one single 
yad ae slighSsaS prias af the tow should pass away

i old galleywho was Then the throng
wOltoGodite rash ether on thewould be, or then meat gCIQtl ffpt |

but Gad i to wharves | and on all rides, votes wars heardher way of life he found she had little to do, rad 
Green ham raid: “ Sister, if yon era very bevy 
Satan may tempt yon, but to will not easily pre
vail, and he will seen give up the attempt." Idle 
Christians are not tempted ef the devil an much 
as they do tempt the devil to tempt them. Idle
ness sets tbe door of the heart qjtr, and asks 
Satan to come in; but if we are occupied from 
morning till night, if Salsa shall get ia be mast 
break through the door. Under sovereign grace 
and next to faith, there is no better shield against

Oat of the Every stumble that a resident[NUTS, to tree piety. We need to rise into the high wkha sort ofduring e thirty years' ministry
; to take hold of our greet

King, and be lifted up above the world’s rage k s peint ef doty toHe, ha waver, hadwhich it will give way if to venture to Iran moeh
and rain, and then look down on the world with upon it No doubt, an evangelist might settle

1*Wy,ktdown to a thirty years' ministry on thehave courage to break from sin, down the rigging,and be so kept, by God*» almighty sad miraculous
from old, deed opinions, from a world of dying yasd. All eyasgrace, that to would not only make no wrahon-

ABefapqidjiwhen ovarying «tumble, but the people would not at any time
look forth to the glories to whet God whether it was that to fat fatigued, W bananastake up a prejudice against him. This

people thought they rawand all things an possible with the Lord | butthe church shall be. To warn the ungodly, and they are not in the world ■ perhaps I
Christians with Christ shall be soon and forever.

—Spiritual Songe.
fervent in spirit, serving the Load."—Spurgeon. a thrilling outary i theamy ray mon, they never happen. McCboyaasouls, and ted them to the sura rook—to the had that strength, and exerted it It My be,living waters. The frigate AlgerineTbs fan was$tli|bns JstelligmtWe need power with God. This is gamed by to the Orion, the peerRelative Position of Courage in 

the Circle of Christian Graces.
BY BEV. £. B. ADAMS.

Courage is energy of heart j firmness of soul » 
Settled purpose ; strong fores of will j intelligent 
sell-trust in view of danger, opposition, duty, re
proach and death. It is not bustling, boastful, 
noisy j—but silent modest, calm. It sits in tbe 
soul as s divinity, not revealing its presence by 
throbs and fleshes, like clouds overcharged with 
electric fire, but by a steady burning beam as 
from tbe solar glory i not by impulsive, frag
mentary action, but by constant pressure like the 
equable lew of gravitation. It lives in the man, 
and grow» strong by its trial. It seta against 
the world’s voice—often against the judgment of 
the wise, great and good. It is not a passion, 
not s mere impreoeion, but n life. It does not 
enter the soul from without, it is born in it.

Courage is lbs vital pillar about which aU the 
graces of the heart and life duster and bloom. 
It gives-harmony to the whole rireie of virtues 
It is generous in its strength sod self-reliance— 
it is benevolent, for it belongs to the sofcrisg. It 
it humble in its towering exaltation. It is sub
lime in Us humanities, conciliating where it 
might overwhelm. Like a broad and lofty oak, 
stretching its arms to the air, offering Its protec
tion to the war biers that hide ia iu learns, cast
ing iu shadow over the weary laborer, nor de- 

the daisy and the violet that bloom mo-

days and fa the Church. 1 
can think, with hops, of the ttee being near when 
the weakest of Israel shall be as the house of 
David, and the bourn ef David as the angel ef 
the Lord. I am hops Ail for the friture « hut I 
speak of tbe history of the past. We shall gladly 
forget the things behind, if we ere earned oewaid

prirent courageous faith ; by firm devotion to truth ; by eoeviethad plunged between the two ships. It
for lew and godliness ; Watch.

It is sometimes mid of a certain class of peo
ple, why do they.not get rich? They earn 
much, and are constantly on the stretch for mors. 
We my there must be something wrong some
where i and there is something wrong. They 
fail in not knowing how to spend it, and ee a 
matter of course they are poor. There ie an op
posite class who earn bat s little, and yet ere 
provident and careful, spending their money on 
tbe principle of the most rigid economy ; and in 
this way they are accumulating riches to the sur
prise it may be of many people.

Is it not somewhat so in regard to spiritual 
things ? arid is there not a vast difference among 
professing Christians in pursuit of the treasures 
of grace ? One will grasp at almost every 
means, attending diligently oo the same; and, if 
we were to judge of their spiritual state by their 
activity in this direction, we might suppose they 
were in a fair way of becoming immensely rich i 
and yet they are pining in spiritual poverty, and 
if they would speak their minds they would my, 
“ O, wretched man that I am !"

Why is ell this ? something must be out of 
pliw—they either do not attain to tbs object 
sought, or they fail to retain what they get In 
either cam they are wrong. Now why not get 
it and keep it? Plainly, we think there is not

that he wwuM to
by cultivating holiness of life. If in all respects tee the

right to the sight of God we would have Notice» jest received. Aa srtiafe ra India points boat. Tbs people
till aO bs totaled. He gave It to ministers so 
the grant stady book. Now this volume fa given 
to yen fcl your study. B Is a work of diflralty 
to study k thoroughly, rad then to apply It—the

af natives far the
We My yet have a larger demand far Chris

tian firmness. The whole world My aeon totter 
and labour at in a tempest. Opinions My clash ; 
battles rage, commeros fail i kingdoms and re
publics fall before the throne of the Great King. 
So let it be. It is well to look away from the 
transitory and vile ; to the permanent and pure. 
Oh, for the hope that shall enable us to my— 
though “ clouds and darkness are round about 
him, righteousness and judgment era the habita
tion of hie throne." “ Thy judgments are a 
great deep '—like an unfathomed sea—but “ thy 
righteousnesses are like the greet mountains "— 
surrounding the sea, running beneath it, as a 
foundation, so that the anchor of hope cast into 
the deep shall sink through the judgments, and 
held to the mountain bam below ! “ Therefore 
we will not fear though the earth be removed." 
We took foes new earth wherein dwelleth right-

Ho had:
intercourse. In additional to a ramh* ef native 
f tffhittf sad miitmti. lbs society has in Indu 
and Ceylon 30 notice ministers. The journals 
of som of ttom atoistsn shew that a large 
amount of labor has hew pwl forth. They dis
tributed either by gift or sale, a large number of 
copies of the Scriptures, books, sad tracts | and 
in conversations with their heathen fellow-coun
trymen appear to here blended the wisdom ol 
the serpent with the mmhnam of the dove. The 
Rev. E. K. Jenkins gives an internal 
of s voyage up the Oodavery Hirer, 
finest streams in India, whom wat« 
wean hills and menery of the grandest description 
and of great beauty. It ia at the toed ef «Ma 
river that the Society is shoot to establish anew

that the recognition of this extraordinary evan-
wbeie realm ef thought opens up before you, the 
whole note ef tend, the classes of society, the 
psrveraewma of human nature. You ere to apply 
this word to the yowng and the old, to tbe pious 
hooswr and the man who stands on the vary verge 
of perdition, yen ora to carry both a warning 
ends promise, and if possible, to save some 
Ok! mat hi ois 1 see s thousand millions of human 
beings rushing onward in the way toward rein. 
Oed too called frees heeven i you have started 
op at his ooB, and you hove gone out, if possible

gelietie work supersede* the ministry. It sap-
rain. Theports the ministry in two points of view.
not even the body waswork in the way of directing theit gives usnes The neatawakened and watching the converts j hot, ftar-

Nov. ». imliehed the followingther, it will make our appreciated,
Yesterday, a eonvietto request. I apeak not only by raw-

fall tom theMs return fromtoning on the natare of the cam, bat also by
and arm drowned. Hia bodyexperience of the fact Where many
It ia presumed that itened by miscellaneous fervent appeals, there the
piles at the peer-head of the AreeneL Thisbest to the of the ordinary ministry is

registered by tbsas Mr.valued. Although a hundred such
Vetera.’ to save s part of thorn thousand millions ofhum-n 

bsiags. It is a work of difficulty i you need 
ovary ammrat of your time, you need the con-

wen let loom on Glasgow, my occu
pation would not be gone. By-ead-by, if they

oeeAti, their occupation would be gone
secretion of every power that God has given
yen.

Ttow is another view ef *e importer:» 'this 
work, and why it should consume all your ener
gies, It Is this—you state before the world that 
you believe Oed has called you. God looked 
down from heeven, surveyed the family of men 
end fixed apoa yon to be a messenger of life. • 
Ok, wtot an Important commission ! Tbe 
aharahaa have raccgnirsd In you this call. Here 
you have been studying , and as you stand be
fore me, I we thorn who hove tbe conviction 
within that God too celled ttom ; I have read 
the testimoniale af the church that they believe 
flai kdo anllral ♦Ktowi • jhftfin men of God hive 
enomined yew Ufa end conduct, end they br’leve 
Oed boo salted yon, end now you are going out 
into tboworid with this mri, and if God hath 
salted yon to tMs work, how important the calling!
go* a thing cannot be lightly treated i and if 
Oed has wmmoeed you to this work, yew muet 
stand w» tie Mei ef On battle ! Let the darM
H-------------------------------- -I—! — .» its IK,.n.

dsns yen mute stand unmoved, because in the 
QeeeuA ^Ltbo boitte the rrpt*’n of your salva
tion te «Prays before you.

There b one word more that may crowd itaelf 
open our asinde, touching this work. It My be 
opramad to the homely phrase—the strong 
phraw of the day—Will Me work payl Will 
it pq to give aU one's turn and all one's energy 
is this work? If I were to speak from the 
wosid, sstisg my *’*~* »—pg its wealth and 
honors, I would say. This work will not pay. If 
I take my position in pieces of esse end com
fort, were I interrogated—“ WiU this pay T I 
should my it will not pay, for tbs great Heed of 
the abords iHrri-1 you tc go forth without scrip, 
to go forth, not looking for the wealth of the 
world, sod said, “In tbs world ye shell have 
trihntotioD." But when loan get a view beyond 
the tv— af wealth, beyond tbe scutes of earn 
mad the assess of power end Uu scenes of world
ly toffnenw—when my faith gives me power to 
look across the river into the heavenly world, 
and I erne eternity unfolding in all its glorious 
raedto,then lean my, Tie manorialwork will

awakening evangelists—
that of and if they should remain, they would require

to fall into the regular methods of tbs ministry.the Church Society te
the Oodavery, Mr. Jenkins found e

The Prayer-Meeting.markets, Church, laboring in aof the Reformed ^foetal misttllmg,town with lêfiOO inhabitants, alone and discour
aged. Mr. Jenkins justly remarksof ad-prayvr-mooting as an important 

vaneing the interests of his mow. How many 
professors of religion had their hearts warmed 
at the meeting foe prayer. Many interesting re
vivals in this city and country, hove commuted 
at the prayer mooting. We fcor many too often 
neglect these meeting». Wm the reader present 
at the test appointed prayer-meeting within his 
reach ? An exchange has the following ques
tions to be answered by thorn who neglect this 
meeting ; let them be read and pondered :— 
Ckritim Meeeengtr.

1. Are you not always better employed ? It 
not, eon it be right in you to absent yourself ?

2. Do you get more good to your own soul, 
sod do more good to others, by staying sway ? 
If not, ran you be acting wisely ?

3. Dora your own conscience justify you, or 
have you not sometimes a difficulty in keeping it 
quiet on the subject ?

i. Will a death-bed command your present 
course, or will you then look upon your neglect

I wish friends at home, who speak diacoor- The Sailor end the Convict Ote. MA,ing Class, Garrett BibitealTREBT, dCssriy^below,—courage gathers the gentler graces 

to itaelf, give* them iu protection, and blends iu 
Mjesty with their sweetness.

It has a place in Christian life. Add to your 
faith virtue. That is, courage, mcnlincra, intre
pidity. It will coat much to avow and hold the 
faitk of the Gospel. It My cote reproach, la
bour, suffering, death. You will need conrage. 
Not a blind force of will, not ignorant belliger
ency—but intelligent self-reliance. Therefore 
add knowledge, and that the intelligence may he 
unimpaired, that the mind My act and resolve 
healthfully, be moderate in meats and drinks, in 
all lawful pleasure» ; in the exercise of that in
trepid purpose which would defend the faith te 
all hazards. For indulgence makes the mind 
torpid, gives wildnâee to fancy, prevents culture,

agingly of Indian week, could walk, through a
town like Rajamundry, with iu thronged bazaars.
iu rich shops and warehouses, and the signs of upon which you ore
industry, intelligence, and power expressed ra journey of life,

make earthly knowledge,
idolatry, and in vices and follies rooted to the life itself to deliver others from peril. Victor
sanctions of religion, -and then return to the win souls to Christ,inn lateHugo has described e thrilling
solitary missionary, and I urge this point too,work, founded on this latter fact
instrumentality by which he seeks to revolutioniseLooking that without

without dedrive wOlbsthe stop witnessed an as great
the homes of the whole community. If it be 
replied that the man of God reckons upon Al
mighty help, it mute be nnmhswd that the 
Lord ie converting the world through the Church: 
end although He can save by few, it 1» Hia 
wool to gather in and preserve souls in propor
tion to the labour bestowed upon them : and 
where the labourers are * few,’ it is the indis
pensable duty of the Church to make them aaaay. 
We have no right to expect résolu without effort."

Mr. Jenkins gives an account ol a dam four 
miles in length, built across the Oodavery, at 
Dowleishwaram, at a cost of £92,000, which 
indicates one of the blessings which India enjoys 
from British rule. He says :

“ The river in former years (these works were 
begun in 1846) used to ran bodily into the era, 
end leave little behind it hat desert. In the time 
of the freshets the waters would flood fiercely 
down, and sweep all before them. But the 
genius of Cotton converted the demon tenant 
into a ministering angel, bringing mercy to mil
lions The whole Delta is wound, the people
paying the Government two and a half rupees en 
acre for irrigation i and you My imagine the 
dimensions of this blessing, both to people and 
rulers, when I toll yon that the water-tax alone 
yields a revenue of from five to six lochs of 
rupees. Having 
barked from the

in furling soil The
ices far Cato 
Building.)

to the pre-duties of life; it ran net be 
fa mi peal walks of life ether 
and if in the arte and wraps 
devotion to some one eetliiq 
ram, much more oo teittot 
bciClOAA of the iqjpffftlHt M
difficulties, its magnitudes and ta rate i 
bilitiea. And dew net this foot ran all

top-man whom doty it was to take in the star-
of the

tottering j the dsns*
throng aseemhtod oo the wharf of the Arrenal

i’s brad overbalanced hie
body, and he whirled over the yard, hia arasatittle or me

and leaves courage only » blind giant wasting he 
energies end destroying the treasures ft is rat to 
defend. And, as in the practice of moderation 
you will bave to resist and endure, add patienee 
—the power of suffering, and the willingness to 
"suffer. Discipline the soul to resistance. Tbe 
appetites

he grasped the man-ropes, first with one hand[Ism, cleanly.
ir-tight, nod

single purpose makes the great impression in life? 
” If thins eye be single, thy whale body shall he 
Aril of light j" and in mere mom than that in 
which the apostle applied to ft tree that “a 
double-minded man ia unstable to all Me ways" 
Tbs great spoatte to the Gentiles raid, “This see 
thing I do j prseeing forward ”—the goal was to 
his eye. Mr. Wesley, when age was span Mas, 
in recounting over the muses of hie aasaM to 
life, makes the starting-point te bs the rims when 
he resolved before Oed (te ose Me awn langrage) 
that be would be koeme mieee Mri he would he

to tlmt manner. The we lay far below Mm at a 
giddy depth. The shock of Ms fall had given to 
the man-ropes a violent swinging motion, and 
the poor fallow hung dangling to and fro te the 
end of this lins, like e stone in a sling.

To gw to hie eld was to ran a frightful risk. 
None of the crew, who were all fishermen of the

Scatter the Books !
When John Newton wee a young men vainly 

seeking peace of mind oo the principles of Pha
risaism, a book of skeptical philosophy was placed 
in his hands. “ This,” he soys, “ operated like 
a slow poison, and prepared the way for all that 
followed.”

M what " followed * every one who baa read 
history knows fall well. The young Pharisee 
forsook his “ righteousness " end became a 
blasphemer, a sensualist, a teacher of iniquity, 
an inventor of strange oaths, a chief among sin
ners through six years of wandering on the sea

frail, sad

rrvmg the
If moder

ation fail, knowledge will be invaded, courage 
will become a brute power, and the whole Chris
tian life go to decay.

To patience add Godliness. Be like God in 
patience, who beers with the errors and sins of 
the universe though be might if he drafted, sink 
the sinning universe in utter death. 1st the 
motive of your patience be in hie long suffering. 
Be patient towards others’ fears, others’ ignor
ance ; towards their falls under temptation. 
Strengthen your own faith, courage, moderation, 
and contribute to the increase of your knowledge 
and richness of your experience by enduring 
hardship. Be like God in goodness. 1st like
ness to him add its glory to your highest man
hood.

Then, that your piety may have, as it to de
signed, the complement of its God-ward relation, 
add" brotherly kindness. Let your ârafc intre
pid purpose in the Christian life, beer the gen
tler affections, bending to welcome brotherhood

Square.
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I Ms agony could beIT IN THS
sad for

twistedmovement» of all his limbs. His
108. A CO horrible contortions. Every attempt

ten and perpora of eta, leek to the granthe made to
and on the land. All this was the fruit Of a 
skeptical book.

Many years ego 
literary ambition and 
soul, was in t— ’
over 1—-----d--------- - _ _ -
gave him a religious book railed " The Test ef 
Troth." He read it, and henceforth wss a ebang. 
•d man. He found peace in believing, made 
greater progress in six day» of study then ho 
had formerly done to seven, graduated with 
honors, became a professor in hia alma mater, 
and during a long life led assay noble youths 
net only up the heights of Parnassus, but also 
to the cross of Calvary. AU this — Urn fruit 
of a religious book.

Now, suppose these casts reversed. Suppose
young Newton had had a religious instead of a 
zkspdcal book phrad in bis hands, would he not 
probably have rarapod the g«Ut and iMSsry of 
those fix years of sin ? Suppose a skeptical 
hook had bean given the tostoadjrf a

pier, who from the world'sHe did not cry out. Corof the
the MU effear of losing Ms strength. AU were now look-

student at coUege, fired with 
1 utterly regardless of hit 

b the habit of spending hie Sabbaths 
hit college studies. One day » pious lady 
him a religious book called “ T- -
W He read it, sad henceforth was a «hang.
nan. Ha found peace in believing, made

forward to the moment when he should let Cavalry,
all turned theirgoof the rope, and at

B. inerte». to do thy wellheads awey that they
when e rope’s end, n pole.and walked hack to There are

The flM pay the minister baa 1» a deep bap- 
Itam af the love efOed—a conscious enjoyment
of God’s prr------ 1 and this is no ordinary pay
Ok! if these tomes behind us end beside «• • 
eaten auraltr than seen angels' tongues, saying,
« le* I m frith yen always, even unto Uw *»d of
the world," will not that be a compensation when 
Ctofet some» to whieeer peace and love ? And

ef a tree, te life itself, and ft te a
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